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respectively, he gave to each of you the sort of property denoted thereby. All grain is
be understood by straw; earth is indicated by clay; all metals by coals; and property
consisting of cattle, goats, and sheep by bones. In property live-stock is one quarter,
gold and other metals are thought to make a half, land is assumed to make three-
quarters, and grain makes property complete. Thus token-wise your father the mer-
chant disposed of his wealth among you, in order of age; even thus do you take it."
" So be it," said the merchants, and returned to their home, and made their families
prosperous with the fortunes given by their father. [73]
When King Vikramaditya heard of this circumstance, he sent men to bring Caliva-
hana to him. But when the youth heard the command, even tho it was from the king
of the whole earth, he made a discourteous answer, offensive to the ear. And the
messengers returned again and told the lord of UjjayinI: " O king, there is a very
strange condition of things at Pratisthana; the people there all look upon this boy as
king, and, tho we bore your orders, he attackt us and cast us forth." Hearing these
words the king's eyes were straightway inflamed with anger, and he went forth with
his army to destroy Qalivahana. Arriving at Pratisthana, while King Vikramaditya
halted still for a moment, the rings of gates were broken down by his army. Then the
youth, surrounded by the citizens who quickly collected, prayed to his father Qesa,
having no other refuge. And a toy army of elephants, horses, and infantry, which the
boy had made in play, was all (animated and) armed with all the terrors of the great
World-destruction; and all the mighty buildings which were in the city of Pratisthana
were animated by the power of Qesa, and moved forward to battle. And when the boy
(Jalivahana mounted the wall which surrounded the city, it also received the power of
motion, and he moved forward with it. Then there ensued a battle of the two hosts,
and serpents sent by Qesa came against the army of Vikramarka; his human army was
burnt up by the venomous fire of the serpents. What comparison is there between
serpents, of divine nature, and short-lived men ? [97]
When his army was thus destroyed, the majestic King Vikramarka was eager to
revive his host, being bent on saving his followers. So he went to Mount Mandara,
and, with his mind wholly bent on this one purpose, propitiated Vasuki,the overlord of
the eight tribes of serpents. Having obtained from him, his enemy, the gift of a jar of
nectar, as he was on the way back, intending to bring the army to life, he saw two
brahmans. They were like the Agvins for beauty, like the sun and moon for majesty,
like two Maruts for courage, like two Paulastya princes for grace. Raising their right
hands, the two false brahmans conferred upon the Mng blessings auguring happiness,
and then said to him: ** You are kind to the wretched, O king; it is only in you that the
prayers of suppliants find their fruition. You have made Dadhlci, Qibi, Jlmutavahana,
Afigegvara, and other (givers of old) to be forgotten, O king, by your gifts, surpassing
the suitors' desires. Coming from the lower world after getting a potion and an elixir
from Bali, you gave them to two brahmans [see Story 19]; there is nothing that is
grudged by a noble man (like you). Having gained from Trikalanatha [see Story 20,
where MR calls the ascetic Trikalajata; but the other recensions have Trikalanatha!]
upon the Himalaya a cloth, magic wand, and chalk, you gave them to a king exiled
from his kingdom. Even the Thousand-mouthed Hfisnu] is unable to tell your far-
famed, marvelous, superhuman deeds; how then could anyone else tell them ? " [117]
By these pleasing words his heart was gladdened, and ho said: " Choose whatever
you wish, good sirs/* Thus addrest the two brahmans further said to the king: ** Your

